
FOREIGN SUMMARY-METALS AND MARKETS. 
'. 

An American-Wm. H. ·Ward, of Auburn, N. Y., 
the inventer of the bullet-machinery described on page 
36, Vol. XII., SCIENTIFic AMERICAN--has been ex
hibiting a new system of naval signals before the British 
Admiralty Board. He has been highly complimented 
for the completeness of the invention, and it is believed 
that it will be adopted for the British navy. 

The ship-building business in England is very active 
at present, 'both in the. government and private dock
yards. 

The Cunard Company have sold their line of iron pro
pellers, which had been employed for carrying heavy 
freight between England and America, to the Spanish 
g�vernment. They are to be replace4 by vessels of a 
larger class. This company also intends to add' another 
large ship, called the Scotia, to their mail line. It will 
be made of iron, and of greater capacity than the Pers�a. 
It is not yet decided whether it shall be propelled by a 
screw or paddle-wheels. It is to be desired that the 
screw may be adopted, in order to test its qualities fairly 
i!!l a first-class ship. Hitherto, all screw steamers have 
been furnished with engines of much less power in pro
portion to their tunnage than paddle-wheel steamers. 

A colossal statue of Hugh Miller, the stone-mason, 
geologist and editor, is about to be erected in his native 
place, Cromarty, Scotland. A new'statue of John Hun
tllr, the celebrated surgeon and anatomist, is also pro
posed to 'be erected in London. These are honorable 
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New York Markets. 

COAL-Foreign cannel, $9 ; Anthracite, from $4.50, $4.7 5, to $5 
CORDAGE.-Maoilla, SMc. a S �c. per lb. 
CO'l'l'ON.-The sales were more favorable this week, still the prices 

have somewhat fluctuated. Good ordlnary Upland, Florida and Mo
bile, 9,.0.; Texas, 10c. ; Middling fair from $13.\(c. to 140. 

COl'PEIl.-There h"" been a considerable advance in the prices of 
this metal. Lake Superior ingote at 23c. per lb. for cash ; sheathing, 
260. 

FLOUR. -There has been a slight upward' tendency of prices. 
Southern flour has been buoyant, but on the whole, between one day 
and another, the market may be Bet down as ftuct'uatin�. Genesee 
brands, $5.25 a $S; Ohio choice , $5.50 a $7.75.; common brands from 
$4.15 up to $6. 

HEMP.-American undressed, $140 a $150; dressed from $190 a 
$210. Jute, $9 5 a $90. Italian scarce. Russian clean, $210 a $215. 
Manilla 6,.c. a 6Jio. per lb. 

INDIA-RUllllEB.-Para, fine, 5 7'10. a 600. per lb.; East India, B70. 
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INDIGo.-Bengal, $1 a $1.65 per lb.; Manilla, good to prime, 550. a '.' Pamphlets giving full p�lars 01 the. mode 01 applying lor 
$1.10: Guatemala, $1.05 a $l.25. ru:tents, size of model r:Ii�de�, and much other infol'mation use. 

IRON._Anthracite pig, $23 a $24 per tun; Scotch, $24 to $24.50 ; ���:h:;.u.,���eS�r,.�;� =ci'J,.��:!S���k.
MUNN & CO., 

Swedish bar, ordinary sizes, $8S a $90; English refined,$5B a $54.50 ; 25,083.-G. L. Bailey, of Portland, Me., for Improved 
English common, $43 a $4 5 .  Russian sheet, firstquality,l1Mc. & 12c. Machines for Punching Holes in Leather: ' 
per lb.;-English, Bingle, double and treble, 8.%c. a 4%c. r claim, tirn, The arrangement and combination of the beda"piece, 

LRAD.-Gale"a, $5.80 per 100 lb •. ; German and English refined, L, lever, A, and hollow cutter, C, provided with'a standar� D con
necting rod, E, and treadle, H, as and for the purpose set lort.h and $5.70 ; bar, sheet and pipe,. from 6Jic. to 7c. described. ' 

LEATBER.-Oak slaughter, light, 35c. a 37c. per lb.; Oak, heavy, 32c -Second, I claim the arrangement, as set forth, of the circular ad' 
a 350.; Oak, crop, 400. a 4 2c.; HQmlock, middle, 25'10. a 2�o,: ju,table cutter-bed. D, in such a relative position to the cutter, C, a. 
Hemloclc, light, 2 5c. a 25lOc., Hemlock, heavy, 23,.c. a 24lOc ; Pat. to accomplish the object specified. 
ent enameled, 160. a 1 70. per foot, light. Sheep, morocco finish, $7.50 25,084.-Wm. T. Barnes, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an 
a $8.50 per dozen. Calf_Bkins, oak, 620. a 65c. ; Hemlock,60c. a 650; provement in Sewing Machines: 
Belting, oak, 32c. a 3 40. ; Hemlock, 2Bc. a 31c. 'I cWm. first, Working the needles vertically and alternately in the NAILS.-CUt are qulet but steady a t 30. a 3Jic. per lb. American same hole in the bed plate, substantially io the manner and for the 

� purpose set forth. 
clinch. 

sell in lots, lUI wanted, at 50. " 60.; wrought foreign, 3c. a 3Mc.; Second, I claim the arrangement of springs, 5 and 7, wedge, 10, 
Amerlcanhors8shoe, 141,.g'c. finger,6, spring, 18, and stop, 20, substantially in the manner speci-

OILS.-Linseed, city made, 600. per gallon " whale, bleached .prins, �hlrd, I claim the arrangement of lever, 18, slide, 11 and lever, 12, 
540. a 56c.; sperm, crude, $1.22 a $1.2 7 ; sperm, unbleached spring, when said lever, 1 2, i. provided with points, is pIvoted to slide, 1� 
$ 125 ; lard oil, No. 1 winte.wS 5c, a 90c.; extra refined rOHin, 30c. a anJo�,!l��rc¥r�

a
f�:':u�

n
;��.rn�':,}

h
th�e�e

!\',';,���, serrated 
40c.; machinery, We. a lODe.; camphene, 4 5c. a 4 70.; coal, refined, from bar c, and ratchet e, with the spool-rod, and lever� C C',subst8ntially 
$1.12 a $1.50. as .. t forth. 

memorials to the memory of scientific men. RF.\IIN.-Common, $1.77lO per 310 lb •. bbl. ; No. 2, &c., $1.S0 a 25,085.-Mellen Battel, of Albany, N. Y., for an 1m-
A meeting of scientific gentlemen was lately held at $2.12�;--No. 1, per 2 80 Ibs. bbl., $2.25 a $3, white, $3.2Sa $4.50; pele, provement in Steam Generators: 

North Woolwich, for the purpose of discussing the merits 4
S·
5
1' °EL· 

a.!:25
- 5
' "'0. per lb. 

1 claim the combination with the tube., C C, extending downward 
._ "" through the tube sheet, or crown of the fire-box or downward in1!>a 

of india-rubber as an insulating substance for telegraph 0_ -English cast, 14c. a 160. per lb.', German, "c. a 10c.', Am- flue, and upWard through the water above the tubesheet,of the �lj,er' , ",....... • tubes, D D, applied iu the manner described for the purpos,,�� 
cables. Mr. West stated that a telegraph-wtre insulated erican spring, 50. a Mll'o.; American blister, 4lOc. a 5Mc.' forth. 
with india-rubber had been in use ap"""iftjte harbor of TALLOw.-American prime, 10�c, to 11c., per lb. 25 086 T D' B f L II, M fo 1 _,,,..-- TIN.-BanC&,23c. a 34>0e.; Straits, 3 2e. ; plates, $7.50 a $9.83>0 ' .- . . erry, 0 owe ass., r an 1l!-
Portsmouth sil'l!l6'l8'46; and that-its insulation was still per box. proved Clothes Rack: 

I claim the construction of my clothes rack, with divided center, or perfe.ct. It was also stated that gutta-percha was a fail- TvRl'ENTINE,-Crude, $3.6 2M per 2 80 Ibs.; spirits, turpentine, 44>Oc. ���wcir�����n�t:.1�I��'i:'tt:i1t';:'J'�r
;K��

c�lh�;' �
aa"'�rt�a:",��,; 

ure for telegraph-wires on land and in the sea; that it per gallon. theBe two sectiolls are ccmbined with each other b.v plates. C,oo ZINc.-Sheela, 7)0" 7Ji per lb. hi d t Jl Ih k I b � Id d d d both ertl Jl was not such a good material as india-rubber for insula- The foregoing rates indicate the stete of the New York market. up an �
g
�rc':,"m;;.,

a
en��llY: ��� e :'n.!n�r Jes��ib�r�� obtain ;y thl': df. 

tion, but it was easier to apply it to the wires. to Aug. IS. ��'i:i
e
����t:'l

l; }��h
�u;=:�rs�t"Jb�en, foldedo closely and cIr_ 

There w�a great trial at Ipswich, July 6, with Fow- There has been a slight decline in cotton; also, in 25,087.-E. Booth, \>fTroy, N. Y., for an Improvement 
ler's-steam plow . !\n4, Smith's . steam: CJ.l!,4vau.r •... l'he<. tin. ,.l:!u,t �.�. is, believe.� the prices o[ ��t� .�nr �et r� in Sewi Machines: 
fonner )j�;I�' �: ' ' �'�6�' � :tff:e �eWflltf��:. ��a.��a:�:ts ' � ___ �;�1n ' '�"!)'''''. . �.:Gt.:�WC!!�:.=���g��v{o"r 
common metho'''·, the latter . Iles up the soil, and is England to Illcre� the cultl�tlOn of cotton III Afnca, thepurpcse.et o'rth. , � Seccnd, I claim the vibrating of the eye-pointed lever by l\ positive 
a "rotary." It is drawn by a windlass, worked by a so as to obtain it at lower prices than have ruled in the ;:::::��d f:�!n

tht;: �
s
�y;�"a :�,:

';/.;:;lti�)l,\�n:hfc'h
c:,=�i:r.:�: 

band attacl;led to the driving-wheel of a small, high- market for several years. The demand for cotton is sure its reliable action under its rapid motiollS a. set forth. 
pressure portable engine. Its cost, with ropes and all greater than the supply, and this would be increased were 25,088.-Maro Bradly, of Dundee, 111., for an Improve-
the apparatus, is only about $1,050. Itwas generally the prices lowered. Whell it is remembered that the ment in Horse-rakes:, 
admitted that steam-plowing was becoming a necessity, prices of cotton are not over one-half what they were sh��:·�':'el��i����f

I,
t�:v�:,

crB11d�;��,�':"'�d;''fe�:o�:a:�� 
a1f h . . •  1 whole being constructed and employed together, in the manner and just as much as reaping by �9-inery. 

' h a century agb, t e Improvements m Its cu tivation for the purpose subBtantially as described.' , 
" since thew'P1ust have been ueitl;l:!l1;. "few lIor far be- [This invention relates to 'an improvement in that class of horoe-Towing by small liteamers:l,tas just'!i een introduced on 

tween.'" , rakes in which wire teeth are used. The object of this invention is to 
the' Leeds and Liverpool Clitial, "four steam-tugs being rendersuchrak .. more durable than hitherto constructed, lessen the 
employed for this purpose. Each boat is 60 feet long, 8 The market for most qualities of wool is very quiet. draft very· considerablY, and also facilitate the turning and general 

The holder- are not anx;ous to sell at present price- and manipul.l!on of the .IDa .. chine, and at the same time form compact feet beam, has a tubular boiler, engines of 12 horse- 0 .' " 
windrows.] 11 d· h f 18 much caution is exercised in buying, thus showing a power, and a screw-prope er nven at t e rate 0 ° 25,089.-J. D. "'rowne, of CI'ncI"nnati, OhI'O, fO.r 1m-want of confidence in the existing state of things. Fine D 

revolutions per minute. These boats are solely em- proved Cabinet Furniture: .Saxony fleeces sells at 56c, to 60c. per lb. , American '1 I' th fo d C ployed for towing on the canal, and they do the work Calm e 8J.Tangement of the , I ing ends, <Y, ". Bet forth, and 
for 25 p3r cent .. less than has been charged for horse- menno at 35c., 4 0c. and 45c ; Califorma fine at 25c. to �nl1:ll'y"J:���ri��.

EE"hinged on the inside, for thepul'posaauh-

30c., unwashed , and common South American, 10c. to haulage. 25,090.-Henry Burt, of Newark, N.J., for an Improvcd 13c., unwashed. Door-fastener: FRICES OJ' F�EIGN METALS, AUGUST 4. ' 

Iron". English Bar and 
£s. d. £ s. d. 

l'SOlt:_ 
In London, per tun. 
InWales, ........ . 
t��;��h?;i· B�ra·.: 
Sheet, .ingle, ..... . 

Double ..... . 
Hoop .............. . 
Rod, round .. � • . . . .  
N aU Rod, J!qURl'B • •  

Shipping Iro,,:- , 
l!taffordBhire ·Bars. . 
Sheet, 8��Ie':.:::: 
Hoop ............. .. 
Rod, round . . .• . . . . 
Nail Rod, squill'e .... 

o 0 
6 0 0 
6 10 0 
S 0 0 
9 10 0 

1 1  0 0 
9 0 0 
80 0 
90 0 
80 0 
9 10 0 

1 1  0 0 
9 0 0 
8 0 0 
9 0 0 

'Russian C C N D .. 11 0 
Steel, Swedish Keg, 

nom ............. 20 10 0 
Do. Rolled . ... ,.. . 19 10 0 
Faggot.. . . . .. .. . . . 21 0 0 

Spelter, on the spot. . 21 0 0 
To arrive .... '". .. 21 10 0 

Zinc, in sheete.. .. .. . 28 10 0 
Cop

r�;': .�::�'. ��. ��. �� 102 10 0 
Tough Cake ........ 102 10 0 
Sheathing & Bolts, 
S�:t��: ::::::::::: 

-- 11,. 
- - 11,. 

Bottoms . ...... _ .. ' .. --12 
Old ............... . --10 
Yellow Metal ..... . -- 9,. 
BUl'ra-Burra, p 8 r 

tun . . . • . • . • . ..•. .• Iron, Rails, in Wales, 
cash ...•.....•••.•• 6 5 0 Russian ........... . 
Do. 6 months . . • • • •  
In StaftOrdshire .... 

6 10 0 Lead, British Pig.... 22 15 0 
7 0 0 Spanish........ . .. • 22 10 0 

Railway Chairs, in 
WaleB............. 4 5 0 
In Clyde........... 4 5 0 

PI!�hs 1,��. 
Crd�;;d 2 15' 6 

2_5ths No.3...... 2 16 0 
No. 1, in Wales ..... - __ 
No. 1, in Tyne and 

Tee ............. . 
bo. Forge ......... . 

W. B., at Newcastle 
Sheet .............. 23 10' O. 

Tin, English Block, 
nom ............. 138 0 0 

Bar ............•... 1lI9 0 0 
Refined ..... ; ..... 14 5 0 0 
Foreign Banca ..... 146 0 0 
Straits ............. 143 0 0 

Tin Plates, Charcoal, 
��il::��:::::: Staffordshire Forge 

Pig (.11 mine), at 
tile works, L.W., 

... �.';:... Coke. 10 . . . . ••. . . . .  
1 1 3  0 
1 19 0 
1 56 
1 11 6 

nom . .. 1. . . . . . . .. :3 15 
r:Ji�:r;f:. ���;: 
.eoal·� .. t·'···· ..... 

Scot<3h J:'ig, No. I, in 
hob, .. , ijti: liidi�rt �.rIUD'; 

111 5 0 
810 0 

11 0 II 

Do. IX ............ . 
Do. at Newport, Is. 

per  box less ... '" Do. at Liverpool, 6d, 
, per box les' ...... 
�f��,fli���t�;l;;'�� 

ll&tl.t�_iiHHt'tl 
13 0 0 
, 8 Ii 

The peaches are a small crop this season, but some bolt:�: a� Ji,"ci':it,e� s�����
o
�:r��:;;;:l� ��t��.g plate, b. 

very beautiful lots of Jerseys have sold at $1 to $1.25 25,091.-Joseph CaiN, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an 1m-per basket, and Delawares at $1.50 and $2. The peacb provement in the Running Gear of Carriages: 
crop has been growing smaller every season for some I claim the journal box, �;, con.tructe<l. substantiallv as described. and combined with the friction roUers, B,or sUdes, W, for the pur-years past; and where this tree once flourished in seve- poses set forth. . 

ral counties in New Jersey, it is now almost extinct. B,
T
a�� ���i������ ��J��b$:fO�i��;r

nal-�gsx;.ht�l!
on roUer

s, 
Th 1 t d f p't b' d 1 t The arrangement of the jOinted braces ru N, in combination with e COa ra e 0 I ts urg amounte a�t year 0 the running gear of carriage., for the purposes Bel forth. 

54,367,632 bushels, making a total of 2,064,594 tuns. 25,092.-Wm. S. Carr, of New York City, fer an 1m-
Two-thirds of this amount were exported by boats and pt\)ved Water Closet: 
railroads to other sections. I claim regulating the action of the cock or valve in water closets by the joint operation of the- lever and weight of water in the pan, sub-

The American Horse Nail Company, of Providence, �:';,n��liht��f�?:;��:r�'tl;:;
h;�b!.!�la":.\h':cl��'i�g

i��e���.
pen untll 

commenced the manufacture of horse and ox shoe nails I also claim the ccnstruction of the valve, C, with the balancing 
about six years since, by patent mae/tines, which work 
with great speed and accuracy, producing from each, with 
the labor of a man and boy, as many nails as 50 men 
can make by hand per day. They are formed by press
ing the iron into proper shape between dies while at a 
welding heat. 

According to a statement of Mr. E. Howe, the num
ber of sewing-machines sold in this city du ing the past 
year, ending April 30, was 37,442. The increase has 
been Elver 100 per cent. in the six months ending Octo
ber, 1858, Bnd it is believed that this increase will be 
more than doubled during the next tWelve rtluilt!llli malt. 

. illa' the n1.Ullbel' A�$'.1i U,Qi;lOI 
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diaphragm, 12, valve, 10, and spring, 13, as set forth. 
25,093.-H. Chauncy, of Perry, Ga., for an Improve

ment in Machines for Dressing Stone: 
I claim the arrangement of the pick or hammer shafts, N N adjustable shaft, R, and adjustable traverse liar, P, when oomblned or used in connection wIth the reciprocating can'lR1ce C, and laterally jg�U;

.
ng, or adjustable bed, U. in the manner and or the purpose set 

25,094.-A. H. Clear, of Provide nee, R. I., for an lIq,
provement in Pipe Connections for Steam Boilers: 

I claim making the conueetions between the injection pipe or other similarly submerged pipe of a steam vessel, or any otlier ves_ sel, with the side 01' exterior of the vessel, by means of a valve box s ituated within or between the inside and outside planking of the ve8l!el fitted with a valve, capable of bein� �erated by a screw, or its 
�'M'f;�e'.l.�.�a:er

rson on or above the e of the vessel, BUIJSte.n_ 
tThe liability'tc bur.tlngorbreakageof theluJeclloll pille or plpea 

or��l' submerged lJlpes I. all ever-presellt eouroeof d.anser 011 botu'd dIAl». '.OWI l1li4 !Ii oIheIIVe8tl. tllerl artl:tqllllltlr,IIIIIIIIU". 
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pipes liable to similar accident in a lesser degree. The object of this 
invention is to obviate such danger, by providing convenient means 
of clOSing such pipes close to the exterior of the vessel: and t,he na
ture of the invention consists in making the connection of the pipe 
with the side or exterior of the vessel by means of a valve�box con· 
taining a sliding valve 8.1Tanged within the planking of the vessel operated by means of a screw, or e uivalent, from the deck of the 
vessel, by which the' external orifice may be closed instantaneously 
in caso of a brake or leak occurring in the pipo, thereby eflectually 
shutting out the water.] 
25,095.-J. H. Clifton, of New Castle, Pa., for an Im

provement in the Manufacture of Machine Belting: 
I claim the proc;ess ofmanufacturil1g belting for machinery from fibrous materials, substantially as described. 

25,096.-J. H. Clifton, of New Castle, Pa., for an Im
provement in Belting for Machinery: 

I claim, as a new article of manufacture, belting made of fibrous materi<\! by the procees set forth. 
25,091.-E. K. C ollins, of Chili, N. Y., for nn Im

provement in Clover Bolts : 
I claim the combination and lln'nngement of two bolts in clover machinesl. when said bolts have a counter und u'Pward movement IJroduced 1n the manner and for the purposes specified. 

25, 09B.-T. S •. Cox, of Lafayette, Ind., for an Improve-
ment in the Mole of Drain Plows: 

m�!a� :�: ��r��ac, 81�!�a<;fh�; :��ed cfr� \�� fb�7t�l� �p��; ditch lJr means Qf the termducts, B, from the point of the mole, D, 
�e!�d:::;tg�;�ins:��ntkt��lth�8�n�i��a�i�h:��t;,ic: in rear of the shank, A, in such a manner a� to make f.t better arch and more durable than any heretofore made, leaving the bottom of the ditch almost entirely uncompressed, hence I do not claim any .. thing except the invention of the telTaducts, B1 ending in the conveX on the top of the mole, C. 
25,099.-John H. Crane, of Charlestown, Mass., for an 

Improved Carpet-sweeper : 
OP�l�:i� t�: ���bf���� �i��l��::i�;:��::, a�!�;;'lfl�!lfei furth. 
25,lOO.-T. B. DeForest, of New York City, for an Im

provement in India-rubber Springs for Railroad 
C ars, &c. 

I claim compoRing a spring of a. serios of blocks Dr segments of a circle of vulcanized lndia.rubber, placed and held between two 
�t;l�T�?;�a���;�����r�:��blg�1�:��t����r:�g�aS�����\3%�:�e� the two panillel plates, that their contiguous faces shall not come in 
i��fa��l\��e��ifN! ig:�s\n��!t��:l s�����I�ir�n�:;��f�;f�� ��: pose specified. 
25,10l.-Thos. Dougherty, Qt' Macon,�!t., for an Im

provement in SwiTches for Railroad,: 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the iht barR, A A Rnd the stationary end plat�, U U, proviae,l with thl' fuide rail.�, D b, in connection wItll the ralls, G� when constructc(l and opcrated l5ub� stantially as and for tl'Wpul'l"l'!<l above act forth. 

25,102.-Eugene Duchamp, of St. MartinsviUll, La" for 
an Improvement in Self-relensing vVhitlle-trces: I claim operaUng the two rods simultaneously by means of the slotted guards D D, in combination with l)oxes, G G, and lips, c C1 in th:J.lllanncr and fui' the purposes specitied. 

(This invention willeoon be illustrated in our columns.] 
25,103.-Eugene Duchamp, of St. Martinsville, La" 

for an Improvement iu Attaching T hills to 
Vehicles: 

(U; �li���i�leSl���t���t���h�i;hgnd�i�ll\lti�g��nt:��e:'fl�k!,ld��r� lions, G, and binged gates, J, 01.' their equivalents, substantially as shown �nd for the purposes specified. 
(An engraving and full description of this invention w"ill be pub

lished shortly.] 
25,104.-.Jncob :E;dson, of Boston, Mass., for a n  Im-

proved Catpet-swc.eper: ' 

be�tC�f�Cbg���i�tVt�������;:ei�����dth� ���ln�Yb:;'�� 0J)� pulley or'l'O llert 11, 1tB.d the iurface to be swept or passed over, 1\8 set forth: ' 
I also claim arranging the guiding-wheel, i, upon the stutionar.v hollow-shaft or bushing, K, through which the axle of the bush shaft pa&les, as described and for the purposes specified. 

25,105.-Asahel Elmer ,(assignor to Nathan Elmer, 
Renben M. Richard), of Shabbona Grove, Ill., f6r 
an Improvement in Mofe Plows : 

1 claim, first, In combination with the adjustable block, Bt,. on the 
�!:"t-l�Ii;n�s t�:d spo�rth�'p���7::IJ�:�alb:d. D, in advance of It, sub. 

Second� I also claim, in combination with the plow-beam and coulter�the swingingRweigbted crane or lever for preventing the careening 
�� t�ia�lti:i\���od:s��1b�1�g ita p:co�er position after it has careen�d. Third, I also elaim the combination of a forked coulter, fur cutting a wedge-shaped or tapering slice over the coulter gash, with a press. ing or driving device for forcing down said sljce, and thus packing the COF�t;:t��h�l: d;�{���dmole or former made of a series of conical shaped sections which increase in size or they recede -froDi the coulter, and which are so linked t.Qgether as that they may move in a horizontal plane, but be comparatively rigid in a vertical plane"snbstantially as desc1ibed and rel,lresented, and for the purpose l!et forth. Fifth, I clmm, in combinatIOn with the mole, L, thescorer,or shoe, m, on itg rear section or end, said scorer forming a groov� or chan_ 
i���h�n :�e�O�}O�e��!�� t�ls:rsgr��e{�r ;����� t�h�r����ti��� water from entering there, said scorer being constructed and arranged as represented. 
25,106.-D. R. Erdmann, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improved White Lead Apparatus: 
I claim a rotary cylinder, C, arranged with double wire nettings d in combination w,ith a vat, A, provided with a tube, �." substantiaUY in the manner and for the purpose speei:fi:ed, 

25, 101.-Alex. Forot, of Paris, France, for an Improve
ment in Fabrics: 

I claIm the manufacture of a new kind of fabric without weav_ inA', composed simply of threads glued upon a base' of patler or any suItable kind of material, such fabric being left plain or ornamental, by cmbossing, Of any other proceB8, substantially as described. 
25,IOB.-Benjamin Fulghum, of Richmond, Ind., for an 

Improved Sawing Machine: 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the two frames, B C, 

�!a�:! vO::Ath�r tt�es��:�e��� :�it�f�� :���i:�n;��al::ndsar.�{,oS���edd horizontally forward and back, forthe purpose sct forth. Sec,ond, TIl� arr�ngement of the shaftst,. g" ilD.d F, "with their re-
���;�afi��r}�fm��PB ac� !��r�g�e[lie� 's��';��:���i[,i!�J�et \�� same time have a reciprocating motion communicated to them. Third, In combination with two circular saws, d.l, w, the inclined Ways, e.l til, oft.�6 JO.9 �rriage, I, for the }JtJrpoae �et forth. 
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25,109. -H. P. Gengembre, of Alleghany, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Manufacture of C.ntl Oils : 
I claim the con tinual progressive. and {;I·uliual.destructiv.e distillation of coal, or ot her bitumiferous Bubstance, for the purpose of ob. taining therefrom the different produ(',ts of distillation by means and with the use of the apparatus described or other equivalent. 

25,llO . .....Q)1as. Goodyear, of New Haven, Conn., for an 
Improvement in Manufacture of Porous .Rubber 
Cloth: 

I claim, as a new porous manufacture, pervious t-o air and w'ater repellent, composed of a woven or equivalent fabrIc, and a thin �rous coatmg of india-rubber or allied gum, Bubstantially as described. 
25,11l.-Chas. Good:rear, of New Haven, Conn., for an 

Improvement in India-rubber FabriJs: 
I claim the porous and water repellent mannfacture, composed of a l::nt or fleece of cotton or otherftber and india-rubber, 01' allied gum, united and rendered porous, substantially as specified. 

25,1l2.-Joseph Grunwald, of New York City, for an 
Improvement in Clasps for Skeleton Skirts: 

I claim the combination of the hoops or springs with the tape, by means of clasps, constructed substantlally as described and represented by F1g!:!, S, 4� and 5, and for the purpose specified. 
25,113.-James Hamilton, of New York CIty, for Im-

proved Cross-cut Sawing Machine: 
I claim the manner herein described of arrangin(! the shaft, d, and its gear wheel, f, and bevel gear, r, in connection Wlth "he bevel gea� :�, s��!����t�ea���1�� s��n�� �!du:�a:!iv �h:t�:r �t:nS��d saw and the gearing thereof be in a horimntal or vertical positionJ �:g��d,���e����1��:sdb:�:���dar;: �:e rt;:h�e to be move 

·1 also claim, in combination with tte aforefltid machine far sawing logs, the detaChable frRme�, buck, w, and variable lever, X, for 
:;,��'lfi'��ller logs while 'ng sawed for me-wood, substantially 
25,114.-A. Hammond, of Jacksonville, Ill., for an Im-

provement in Mole Plows: 
1 claim the shoe, }:, provided with a knife, N, and projection, L, when t.he S2me are arranged and operate in . the manner and far the· purposes herein set forth 
(This is an improvement on the shoe or tooth of the mole or draw_ 

ing plow, and consie.ts in extending ar"tfortion of the tooth out behind 
the standard, and forming a furrow or groove in the upper surface of 
it, diminishing, as it reachns the extreme end, for the-purpose of 
closing up the opening left by the standaITl to prevent the ditch from 
filling up again,�-.. ft also consists in torming or affixing, in any suit
able W!ly�.pin or angular-shaped knife to the sole of the shoe, to 
open a1i1l:1CC along the bottom of the ditch for allowing the water to 
paes up into the same and be drained off from below the ditch.] 
25,1l5.-B. S. Healy, of Cohocton, N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Self-acting Wagon Brakes: I claim the combination of a forked 'Pole, arranged substantially as described, with the hound�, whereby the pole is free to slide in its forks and operate the brakes without movrng the forks backward in the hounds. 
CI!��hebt:t}�b��r�,b;���g��VO;�� t�O:n��� ��baih�e8:!�:�; set forth, whereJ/Y �e friction of the whams on the blocks draws the brakes toward, and causes them to press with greater force againat the wheels. 
25,116.-William M. Henderson, of Baltimore, Md., for 

an Improvement in Car Seats: 
I claim, first, The construction 0 f a railway reclinIng chair or couch e..ecnrely attached to the floor of the car, with the whole chair reversible, so as to fa.ce either end of the car,·substantially as described. Second. The mode ofvaryi)lg the hight of the back of the �hair, by ifuW�n;S iJe���l.ieces and "susp�nding tne lower portion, substan· 
Third, In C01T\b�DatJon with a chair, rever$ible as aforesaid, I claim 

���e�OJl��if��;7tgo;�P:nrdofith�e.:r�r:t1�e�:J.::S:�:ift3trf� herein descrIbed. 
25,H1.-Robert Heneage, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im

proved Hose Co\,pling: 
I claim the arrang<>mput of the screw sections, B and C, and packing, K, upon the CODe extension, AI as set forth. 

25, l1S.-H. C. Hunt, of Ottumwa, Iowa, for an Im
proved Vise: 

1 claim constructing a vise in E'tlch a manner that it will self. retain itself uf,on a table or bench, substantially in the manner set forth. 
25,1l9.- John W. Huntley, of Lane's Creek, N. C ., 

for an Improvement in Cotton Seed-planters: 
I claim the vertical rotating toothed shaft, H, in connection with the follower or gatherer,J, p.aced withiu the hopper, G;andarranged for joint operatlon, substantially 3S and for the purpose set forth. 
(The seeds, in this invention, are prevented adhering together by 

the fine shori fibers wI ich are attached to them in a greater or less 
degree, amI which has hitherto rendered the planting of cotton seed 
by a machine a really difficult and uncertain operation.]. 
25,120.-Levi S. Ives, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Improve-

ment in Mill-stone Bushes: 
1 claim, first, The placing, substantially as set forth, o( a cylinder, 

��;g���hci���hi� t�ec�lf���;, }l�l��:;e�lo;f:hfit' ��� ��t!':j�?�h� beds tone, the cyl1ndeI) D, being allowed a vertical movement or play within the cylinder, �'l, to permit of the vertical adjustment of the spindle, and consequently 'the runner or upper millstone, with but little fi'lction, and keeping all the parts in position so as to prevent their dcrangeme.nt. Second, The arrangement of the plates, J K L, with the washer, J, and rin�, H, or their e�uivalen\iin connection W Ith the projection, d, 
�e�;���:�:��;l ���i�gc�}irh:�l��S

u�r:���:����I�
escribed, to 

Third, The�late, N, provided with the flanch, 0, and the dome_ shaped cap, , provided with the flaneh, Q"in connection with the cap, T, and p ate g, the above parts being attached respectively to the cylinder, D, spindle collar, R\ and driver, R, to forman aIr and a dust chamber, substantially as ana for the purposes set forth. 
25,121.-H. R. Jerome, of Monroeville, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Mole Plows: 
1 claim, first, The arrangement of a beam, catTying a mole plow, with the front and rear standards of the front and rear I!r�lling 

;�;�:e��t"l�;t��e adjusting device,\Bubstantially as a!,� or the 
Second, Providing the coulter with a serIes of notcbes and -arranging the draught-chain in one or other of said notches, and thus having the draught applied directly to the coulter, substantially as and for th�fih-!r,°T�es��'br;��tion of a cQuUer which is elliptical in form, in 

��,!�r"e�t::;��!il;�a':,d,g�dth'���:.v�e�;;�!r�t�ts front and 
[ThIs invention is designed for cutting drains under groUlld The 

coulter and mole are sharp at back and front so as to cut both in the 
back ap.d forward movement, and thus, when the plow comes in con. 
tact with a stone or other obstrljotion, it can be backed and tumed 
out of the way of the $ame. The fraJl1e is self-adjusting, according to 
the depth at \vhich the coulter is set to cut. The draft chlun is at
lacher] directly to 11)e COlllter [,nd tlnm the powe; PI' pull comes llPOU 
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the coulter instead of upon the beam, and, consequently, the beAm 
does not act with a leverage strain in the coulter. The whole ma_ 
chine is alTanged on wheels and can be adjusted, when desirable, so 
lis to be p'ropelled over the land without going into operation. This is 
doubtless a good drain plow.] 
25,122.-Wm. B. Johns, of the United States Army, 

for an Improvement in App.tratus for Lighting Gas 
Burners: 

I claim giving the wrench 'staff the -jointed sections, E and F, so that a match inserted in the extte.me section may illuminate t.he 
��f::ft�lh:;��� the gaa is being turned on, and ulso serve as a torch 
25,123.-Thos. J. Jolly, of Olean, Ind., for an Im-

proved Washing Machine: . 
I claim the described arrangement and combination of the" treadle 

I, sliding-tabl., l\ and rotary rubber,D, the whole being constructed and operating in tue manner and for the purpo� set fOl1h.. 
25,124.-Morris L. Keen, of�r's Ford,.Pa., for Im-

proved Machinery for Manufacturing Artificial Fuel: 
I claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the milI8, con. veyors, mixing and heating cylinders, molding and conveying apparatus, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

an�egf�� fa�Oo�I:�r�lrc�r���:� f�:ll�! l���.;�glg}��c��t�n!�� 
t�et!;:!:��xiJa��l a��t;�:����e���i�g�h: ��te�r!r1r�: 
to the machine, Btl bstantially as desr:ribed. 
I also claim the combination of the endless apron with the molding.ftPparatus, operating in R"tank or reservoir of water substan. ti�l'!y in the manner and for the purposes described. 

25,125.-Hazard Knowles, of New York City, for. an 
Improvement in Clasps for Fastening Bands on 
Cotton Bales, &c.: 

I claim the method of securing straps by meana of a roller, f!ub� stant�ally such as described, in combination with the wed�e.formed mortise of the sleeve, which receives the strap, substantially tJ3 described 
25, 126.-S .. S. Langdon, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im

proved Churn: 
I claim the abovcd escribedconstructionand arrangement of rotary churns when the smne are p'ovided with t,he. dash frame, K, and chambers, E, and the whole con�tructed, arranged and operated substantially as set forth. 

25, 127.-Joel Lee, of Galesburgh, ·Ill., for Improvement. 
in Mole Plows: 

I claim the two swords fitting closely togcther, the front one at_ tached to the mole near the forward point, the rear sword pivoted near the rear point of mold. Second, The'lever, in combination with the 'swords for operating or adjusting the front sword and the mold. 
25, 12B.-J ohn Magee, of Lawrence, Mass., for an Im-

provement in Stoves: • 
I claim the arrangement of the pot-grate, A, the hot air-chamber, 

i�!i�e/�a-f;it.�d?�c\h3e3������ a� J.' b�e ��ffi�s�tili�lt�R�liyl!� specified. . . . ' 

25,129.-Joseph P. Markham, of 'Pcnrui,eld,' Mich., for 
Improved Tuyere: . 

I claim, first, The use of ,.the indentQd� valve, K, in combination with the outlet passages, �-I, constructed and Rl1'unged sub�tllntially 
��3f��� ���c:����t������:rea�rte�i\�i:d�t �tOeV��d��do;���t rt�� from said outlet, equally and gradually, 011 each side of the central ��L . ' Second, I claim the _mode of making the loose no�zle J, independent of the mMonry (or support, hythe Use of the tube, 'r, and its socket; ill. cOlUbination with the ribs, G G G G, and corrosponding rebates, substantially as set forth. ' 
25,130:-Rufus Maxwell, of Tucker County, Va., for an 

Improved Towel Rack: 
I claim the construction of racks for endle�. towel" with" slot, l>. b, and opening, c, substantially as and for the purpose aescribed. . 

25,131.-Chas. H. McAleer, of Chambersburgh, Pa., 
for an Improvement in Biriding Apparatus for Har- . 
vesters: 

I claim the app ratus or elevator for rai�ing and compreBBing the gavel, constructedandoperating in the manner substantially as described. 
25,132.-W. Howard Mitchel� of San Francisco, CaL, 

for Improvement in Rotary Movement: 
I claim two or more reversed, self.aetachirigpawls or catches, working on opposite sides of the penphe y of the ratchet wileel, by being' 

:��f��d ��o�:!t�� i�b:r:���l�e:s ��� }� tr�e s;���e�:��= fied. 
I also claim the combination of the ratehet· wheel, R, with the 

�r� ��;tf;r�,aG� s!�;���a�f;f�;' If;ea��e!h:n�ro;���:e�':t forth. . 
I also claim the combination of the ratchet wheel with the flanged casing or flanges. 

25,133.-George J. Montjoy and Joel B. Sawyer, of 
Houston, Texas, for an Improved Rotary Steam
engine: We claim the arrangement of the Pa5!'ages in the double elbow 

f��c��a:;s �ri���e sIi;�fo���� ��y�; Sh�\l:b �1�� 1���b�����n��t the whole applied in connection with the cylinder and its sliding pis .. tons, to operate substantially M described • . 
[The rotary engine will surely come into use 'at SOme future time" 

to reward the, inv�entors for the time and money t,hey have spent upon 
it. The present improvement consists in a certain novel arrange
ment of passag€s and a reversing cockor valve, in combination with 
the passages in a stationary hollow shall; and abutJ;nent and "ith a 
suitable system of pistons, which makes It eimpleln its comtruction 
and enables it to work with very little friction.] 
25,134.-Willis G. M'Ul'phy, of Seguin, Texas, for an 

Improvement in Seed-planters: 
I claim tn. arrtlIlgement oftbe beam, A hopper, C. wheeis, D J H and B, seeding-wl1ecl\ R and B, hplve, 14, plow, '1', covers,�, and· conductor, V, as descriued, and for the purposes set forth4 ' 

25,135.-Rudolph A. Nathurst al)d John L. Stewart, of 
Nashville, Tenn., for an Improved Safety-rein for 
Bridles: We claim the connection of the choke-strap with the common or 

8�t!Y�Va�J���fe�;��1�� :��t:;:ia,r: :rd:s!r�be�t�lcf�i�s;: claim whether it be temporarily or permanently affixed to the bridle or halter, whether a bit is used or not. 
25,13.6.-Cresnr Newmann, of New York City, for.an 

Improved Skeleton Skirt: 
I claim the combination of the jointed or hinged boop supporters, and a seriee of I!!>r!-zontlll hoops, when arranged and operated ill \ll� 

J/lRllilef deSc!:Ibed IIDd Ibr the purpose set forth. 



25, 137.-J. J. Parker, of Marietta, Ohio, for an 1m. 
proved Steam Slide Valvel . 1 claim placing the valves loos('ly on t,he hollow arms of the Side 

'Pipe'and contracting the supply openings from the valves, s.ubstan� 
tiallyin the manner descl'ibed, for the purpose of employmg the 
pressure of the steam to keep the valves in contact with their seats, 
as ,pecified. 
25 138.-John C. Pedrick, of Washington, D. C. ,  for , 

Improved Ball Furniture Casters: 
I claiminsertin�into a metal cup containin� the ball of n. cRster, a 

!eparate anti�frictlOn bearing, ft against wInch the ball revolves. 
thereby lessening the friction of the ball in the metal cup or socket, 
fis described. 
25, 139.-Thos. E. Roberts, of Allamance, N. C.,  for an 

Improvement in Trucks for Railroad Cars, &c. : 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the concave chUled 

plates D and convex chilled plate, 0, with each other in the manner 
described, and their combination with the self·oiling iction rolIere, 
G 0 H, fOl' th.e purposes fully set forth. 
25, 1 40.-James H. Roome, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Shears: 
I claim combining one limb, C D, of a. pair of shears, or other 

sImilarly operating hand*cntting instrument, with its handle, }�, 
forming part of a separate lever, E G, and comb\nlng the said limb 
and handle with the other limb of the shears byrueans of an arm'rif. 
attached to the said lever E G, and opet:atin� onthe rear portion, , 
'Of the :first mentioned limb

h 
a link, F, <connectmg the Eaid limb Witli 

�fdi��:i��J Rt�� �th!�'iin!�, {g
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���ol�
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�;:;:t��g, 

g
S!�b�;;;t�:a;
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described, to cause the power of the said lever to increase as the 
shears close. 

[One limb of this pair of shears is combined with a handle forming 
p3.rt of asepal"ste lever, and of combining the limb and handle with 
the other limb of the shears, whereby the leverage exerted by the 
thumb or hand in cutting is gradually increased as the shears close 
and n draW,ingcut is produced.] 
25, 141.-Wm. N. Rowe, of Sp.arpsburgh, Md., for an 

Improvement in Carnage and Wagon Jacks : 
I claim the adjustable sliding catch-plate, B,operatingas described, 

in coinbination with the grease box, F, and jack, as Bet forth and de
scribed. 
25, 142.-Jacob Rupertns, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improved Percussion Pellet for Fire-arms: 
ola 

C
�!ral
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�:p:���l����l��f f���:�b�t���i���
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2;;,143 . .,....John Scheeper, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Stoves: 

I claim the arran·gement and combination of the fire-chamber, � 
P���h�� �n��e���1te�� 

1 q q n U, substantially as and f
�
: the pur-

[This invention consistsina peculiar arrangemenj..of1i. fire-cham bel', 
with ovens and flues, so that the radiation ..,pl-heat from the stove ie:t 
in a great measu� prevented, and retalnoo to heat the several ovene. 
lt also admits of a very economical use of fuel when used for cooking 
with vessels- directly on the fire, as in frying, boiling, &c.] 
25, 144.-Henry W. Shipley and Zohar Blair, of Mount 

Vernon, Ohio, for an Improvement in Portable Iron 
Husk Grist Mills: 

We claim the husk, A, and 'bup, A', composed of lower and upper 
ecettons, the Bame being turned and fitted together, as det:lcribed, and 

n () fur the PUl-po8e of moJ;ing the whole port· 
!Um -·t�rloro:(,th� <!ll[i, A, which 

also forms the upper III • . , . 
We claim the cup, M, constl'Ucted and fitted substantially as de. 

scribed, and cementing the stone thereto, 80 that both will revolve 
together. 

We claim the bridge trees, D and G, in combination with thebusk, 
A, cup, AI, and frame, C, when arranged and operating substantially 
"" set forth. . 
25,14.5.-Henry Soggs,. of Columbns, Pa., for an Im

proved Butter Worker: 
I claim the tray, d, with convex bottom andenda,set on an inclined 

lJlane of roners, workin
f 

in combinatiou_ witlrthe cylinder, R, and 
�;;St!t �h�r,;��r�Tt'��� ':�r.'

i
8lh:

h
;:'a';l� ���\,:g:u:i� �:� 

thro1!gh whleh the milk, &te., may escape, 
25,146.-DaVid Stoddart, of San Francisco, CaJ.,  for 

an Improvement in Slide Valves of Steam-engines: 
tI;nc�:iil:'a

fi
�:;;�''il�'!'E�

oy 
.. 
m

�la��rfra�:�8, t
a
:ia�li��&,,:bi.:::'d 

for th e pm-pose shown and described. , 
Second, 'The combination of an adjusting spring. m, and screw, n, 

with the elastic plate, D, substantially a.c and for the purpose shown 
nnd described. 

[A fiexible metallic plate is applied, in ombination with a halance 
frame, between tae back of a slide valve and the back of the steam 
chest, whereby the valve is relieved of unnecessary pressure and 
caused to work with very little friction. This is the invention. The 
valve and the balance frame fire cortetructedofa certain form, and n 
spring and set screw are so applie(i,. in combination with the flexible 
plate and balance frame, as to co..rpensate for the wear of the frame, 
tho valve and seat.] 
25,147.-William Mont. Storm, of New York City. for 

an Improved Steam Generator: 
I claim the plan or method of conveying water !'rom a closed tank 

or reservoIr to the heating surf�ces of a steam generator by capillary 
attraction, for the objects described. _ . Second, I claim so constru9tip.g and 1000ating the said supply tank 
that the Influence ,of the beat upon ,the water contained therein for 
feed, while elevating its temperature, shall in no case bring i.t up to 
the steam.generating or lIoillng point under the given pressure. 
25,148.-Franeis M. Strong and"1lhomas-iWes, of Bran-

don, Vt., for an Improvement in WeigpiJ.lg Seales: 
We claim the arrangetl)ent of the bars, C D, of the�largerp1atform, 

B, a shown, to wit., one lever crossing tJle other at about rlgnt angles, 
00 that the knife.ed

"
ed bearings

j 
b, of the fo0tt,iece .. ... of one lever 

�J\b�
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for the purpose ofr&lslng the "plndle In the nicking proceee and Oloer. 
nling ttie grippers by "ctin� upon the one rod, b. . Third, In combination WIth the spindles or blank holders, I clmm 
the rod, d and spring, e, or its equivalent, when such a �pling� ,or 
equivalent, is made to act upon the rod at required Intervals, t& QlS .. 
r.hnrge the blank, by being attached tQ some rotating or rec(procating 
p:lrtion of the machine. . 

Fourth, I claim the 1 ever\ 1\ and the spring, n, and catch\ 1, 01' other 
mechanical eqnivalent, WhICh act& upon the machine, for tne purpose 
of arresting one part while it releases a.nother, substantially as de
scribed and for the purposes set forth. 

Fifth, I claim the arrangement of the spindles and driving shaft in 
;mch a manner that, while the spindles containing the blnnks to be 
shaved and tlimmed are acted upon by the driving belt, the spindle 
containing the blank to be nicked is not acted upon, and the neces
sary tension is given the belt at all points in the revolution of the 
head without the use of a binder, subStantially as described. 

Sixth, In combination with the worm-wheel, w, or its equivalent, 
for giving motion to the cams., I claim the . cam, Y" and 001 cam, x, 
'when acted upon in such manner that the s.aid cams remain station
ary while the head revolves, or nearly s.o\ and the cams revolve while 
the head is stationary, substantially for tue purposes set forth. 

Seventh I claim finishing the heads of screw blanks, by an appar. 
atus, by which the necessary tools for finishing the hean are revolved 
round the spindles or blank holders, whether such blank holders are 
stationary or otherwise. . 

25,151. -Andrew Turney, Jr., of Fai1'field, Conn. ,  for 
an Improvement in Laying Submarine Telegraph 
Cables : 

I claim the construction and use of an apparatus conE-isting of two 
hollow cylinderg, A and U, with longitudinal joints or hinges, and two 
disks or flang"", g and �\ set obliquely to the cylinders, and a guide 
or regulating dISk, G, to De attached to a telegr

�
h cavle,.while the 
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PMing out the cn.ble, to avoid kicks or feBioons, when the whoW: 1's ��nd:��i��
. 
arranged and made to produce the result substantially 

25, 152.-John Wagoner and Abram Severson, of Guild· 
erland Center, N. Y., for an Improved Washing 
Machine : 

We claim mounting the. revolving platform, K, and the pnl1eys and 
gearing P Q R, or their �quivuJenti:l on the hinged platform! M, and 
so arrll,uging the whole tha� when it is turned up, the drivmg belt, 
0' is slackened, and the whole lies within 01' b}� the side ofthc main 
frame ; and when M is turned down the gravi.tyofthe tub, or equiva
lent vessel, ti€fhtens 0 and causes the several parts to operate with. 
out any labor In adjusting. ,...,... 
25, 153. -Sa1Il,lrel Wethered, of Baltimore, Md., for an 

Improvement in Carding-engines: 
I claim, jirst, A card-clotl1ed !!lain cylinder for carding engin�� 

whiqh.performs a lateral Vlbratmg movement sImultaneously WIth 
its revolution, sub�nutial1y us aud forthe .purposes set forth. 

Second, A cal'..d-clothed " fancy" or upper cylinder, which is cap. 
ablr of pel' forming a lateral vibration as it revol\"ea� in combination 
with a laterally vibrating card-clothed main eylinn.r, substantially 
as and for the purposes set forth. 
25,154.-Julius Wehle, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Hat Measures: 
I claim, first, The divided handle, in combination with the elastic 

oval strip, A, for the purpose of contra.cting the said oval strip, sub-
stantialIa. as described. ' 
th�;��h �J�:ci;f��' �f �t�ur
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screw, N, substantially as described, f<r the purpose aet forth. 
25, 155.-Y. B. Williams, of Freeport, Ill., for an Im

proved Horse-power Machine: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the circular standard, 

B, toothed. rim., B, 1'1 .• n@, .. (). ; piniO'lS, Din';;. �.�. c • •  E. 1!I.nk>U. Q, 19Qtbeu ringif
i

'�ili:lP.!ld pin.oJ.'l, Ii, ",.operatesJlbs , ,_ , .  IijBd tbttbe ptl1'!108B 
spec e • 

[This Invention consists in arranging a series of head-lvheels, 
toothed lings, pinions, shafts and l1ullies in such a manner that the 
:Sl'catestvelocity is obtained with the least amount of power, and that 
"the power may have been transmitted from different places according 
to the required velocity.] 
25,156.-William S. Williams, of New York City, for 

an Improved Machiue for Bundling Kindling 
Wood : 

I claim flrst, The !l!edlng .clamps, f, and Slides, d', atTanged tmd 
ac.tuated In stt\ljltanlialty the manneraud for the purposes set forth. 

Second, I clalin the combination of tbe sePRl'!iliug and· dividing 
knife

l 
h, witJ!. the <loncavewood carrier, 112, to collVfiythe wood to the 

bund ing apparatus, as specified. 
Third, I claim the sliding support, g 1 arranged and acting as set 

forth, to sustain the kindling wood as f.rl into the machine, and keep 
it in place as desi!l'ibed and shown. < 

Fourth,] claim ..tlle curved gatherers, i', fitted and acting as set 
forth, to aeliver tm. buudle of wood and gather the next loose wood 
into a bundle as specified. 

Fifth, I claim tlie conical gatherers,} and m', to concentrate and 
compress the bundle of wood, as descl'loed and shown. 

Sixth I claim the etatlonary 
r.
late, k and segments, 15, in combina

tion wiih the conical gatherer, • toeusWn the wood while acted UIJOn, 
as specified. 

Seventh, I claim the plunger or press�block, m, acting to bting the 
ends of the bundle of woo<l level, fiS set forth. 

Eighth, I claim the vertical moving frame,o, !l!rmlng the rccep. 
tacle for the wire, and the guide f<Yt the nPl'amlill!! that wrape SOld 
w

�'l:i�
u
f: !,!l;;':�i�n

o
�go�h: ;:�':�I claim the chain, 28, to 

wrap the wire around the bundle of wo(;d, and the clamp, 8.1, to hold 
the wire near the middle part thereof, as descriped and shown. 
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the wires together, in the manner and for the pw'poseaspecified. 
Eleventh, I claim tbe arran

ll:'
ment of the sHdin

� 
and revolving 

:�t�l.n.�
n c mbination with e twisting jaws, 80. or the purposes 

Twelfth, I claim the spring guides, 2li, to keep the wire straight 
whlIe paElsed into the maclllne, in combination witll the traveling 
jaw or clamp, 1" and with the shear, 2Il, as describe<i and shown. 
25, 157.-John Alexander (assi�or to himself and Jas. 

Ritchie), of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improvement 
it) Patterns for Molding: 

I claim the employmp.nt Ol' use ofa uformer," C, with a pattern, D, 
constructed of a ·plastic substance a.nd formed on or over the h fonner," C, substantially as described, to pmduce molda in Band for 
the casting of hollow ware and other casti gs of. the exact thick ess 
required. 

We further claim attaching tfi:o arms, E· E.ofthe levers, C D, either 
separately or who.n conn�cted direct to the beam, G, and havmg the 25,158.-Chas. Bradfield (assIgnor to C. Stewart Brad-
!Jar, I, of the scoop or small�r pl�tf orm, H, rest on knife'edged bear· field), of Philadelphia, . Pa., for an Improvement in mgs, k k, on the beam, substantially as and for the purpose 'set forth. Hanging the Bodies of Wheel Vehicles: 
25 149.-B. F. Sturtevant of Boston Mass. foran Im- I claim, first, Attaching the wheele, C, tothe body, A, by mean. of , 

d B k f Sh '  . M
' . ' the arms� e, secured to the traveroo bars, d, of the shafts or arbor8, prove Ian or oe-peggmg aehmes : b b, which are fitted on the flonehe., a, and bearings, c c, of the I claim, as a new article of map.ufacture, a ,blank or strip of shoe t 11lates., B, of the body, A, and have FPduti:.nD, pliu ... .ed between their peSS cut around the log, substantlRlly as descrl'bed. . �n

f!rh.
a, and traverse bam, d, subStant :f as and for the purpose 

25, 150.-N. G. Thom, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im- Second Atto,"hing the thills, E, to the body, A, bi; mea!,s of .the 
proved Machine for. Nickiug and Trimming Heads ��":�t������ b� ���s?��ifll�

'!� Bd';,�::rte��
ereon at t e deSired hlght 

I I �
f �crew

A
s 
: I '  ta • h d h· h I rul [The wheels of this vehicle are attached to the body in a novel way c a1ID ll.rs� revo VI ng or ro tmg ea , w 1C revo ves arou a h - h b· · b· . ' - ' . 

aeri�lt of spindles or blank holders with an intermittent or interrupted so t at t e ody can e placed qUIte low or near the earth, and at the 
motz:m, c�rl'.ying u

�
n. it .t�e necessary. appat:tt�s and tools for same time wheels oflarge diameter be employed in connection with 

:��
v
�
n
gla�

l:.
lDg an tnmmmg, or otherwIse fimslnng the heads of spring. The invention aIs(}. conBists in a novel way of attaching the 

Second In comblnotion with the spindles or blank holdeN !  claim thills to the vehicle, whereby they may 00 readily adjusted higher or 
the nnnuiar Cllm, ro, having illternal and external inclined �Urfact:s, lower to SHit the lJight of the draft animal between them,] 
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25, 159.-Calvin Fletcher (assignor to Addison C .  
Fletcher), of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Improved 
Apparatus for Supplying Furnaces with Hot Air : 

I claim the specific arrangement, as hereinbefore described, of the 
fan, I�and the steam clwmbers, A, communicating with the cham_ bet's, .lj C, ogether with the inlet steam.

�
ipe, � the cold air �s-

:f:r gi =J'��firo�, %� �h�;���r.:t i;;..{� the discharge of the 

25, 1 60.-Hiram L. Hall (assignor to the Beverly Rub
ber Company), of Beverly, Mass., for an Improve
ment in Restoring Waste Vulcanized Rubber: 

I claim the restoring of waste vulcanized rubber or gutta-lJ€rcha 
by the use of super-heated steam, substantially in the. manner and 
forthe purpose. described; . 

25, 161.-Mjles B. Hand (assignor to himself and Shel
don B. Hand), of Handsboro', Miss.,  for an Im
provement in Cotton Presses: 

I claim the combination oftbe t,,�glf>s, C C, and screws, E E, when 
the latter are connected to the �ivmg or power shaft, or to a shaft 
connected therewith, by mea,.Hif of unIversal joints, H H, substantially 
as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This improvement is applicable to all pres.ses, and forms a very 
simple, compact and powerfulopera.ting mechanism.] 
25,162.-Jolm .J. Lehaye, of Reading, Pa., assignor to 

himself and John Tucker, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
an Improved Churn: 

I claim the vessel, B, cylinder, C, and reciprocating plunger, E, ,aQ(\vted to and armnt¥Jd in respect to each other, Bubst.antially as 
set forth, in combinatIOn WIth the devices described, or their equiv .. 
alents, for enlarging or contracting at pleasure the communication 
betweeen the said cylinder and vessl!l, forthe purpose speCified. 
25, 163.-Cresar Neumann, of New York City, assignor 

to Abraham Prince, of Boston, Mass. , for an Im
proved Machine fur Making Hooped Skirts: 

I claim the combination of a series of twisting ap
h
aratnfl'l with 

r������/ ��j
l
}e(lll�E��r��s!�:':lf8rtt. 

hoop skh"t, 8U stautinlly in 
I also claim, in combination with t he twisting apparatus, the ele� 

!:
tj��;f��ii. 

and its appendages, .and the mo
�
e of operating the Sa�1.H.:'" 

I also claim collapsing the guides to fonn different sized skirts and 
to deliver the same, as specified. 
25,164.-Robert Poole (assignor to himself and G. If. 

Hunt), of Baltimore, Md., for an · Improvement in 
the " Fifth Wheel " of Fire-engines and other Vehi
cles: 

I claim hanging the pivoted fifth wheel of a steRm fire-engine, or 
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bearings or seats on enid axle, substantially in tlie lllanner and for 
the purposes described. 
25,165.-E. L. Pratt (assignor to himself and R. B .  

Fitts), o f  Philadelphia, Pa., for a n  Improved Meat 
Safe: 

I claim a new article of manufacture being a combined arrange .. 
ment ofa co:ver, A, perforated with small holes at the upper vart, dt 
and a stand, B, also perforated with small holes, f, substantIally as 
and for the purpose specified. 
25, 166.-John B. Wickersham and Henry Jenkins, of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., assignors to the New York Wire 
Bailing Company, tor an Improvement in Iron 
Fences; � ,- > 

We claim constructing railWays, fences and other articles by metal. 
lic bare intersecting each other, and united by a cast.iron ornament 
��c;Y���!���h';��:h°b:t�:e:t�;obg:��:��� �i��\�g °f�n

a�����; 
direction, substantially as specified. 
25, 167.-Al'chiluus Wilson, of New York City, aSsignor 

to D. A. Heald, A. L. WIlmarth, C. T. Martin 
and H. A. Hurlburt, for im Improved Mode of Light
ing Gas br Electricity : 

I claim combimng, with a gas or other burne� metallic points 
approaching but not coming in contact with each otiler, substantially 
atl described ; but this I only claim in combination with the inductive 
6.pP.ft.l'aturt, Bubstantially as described, for the purpose of effecting 
i�i�y� bJit!f�an�o�tt�i�:e;n� d�sc::f;:nrc SE!�:��r� sf�

c
l�d��tive 

appanttusor con, metallic points and an elee.tro-magnet, for the pur
PQees specified and substantially as specified. 

RE-ISSUES. 
G. W. Bishup, of New York Cit.y, for an Improvement 

in Breech-loading Ordnauce. Patent.ed Sept. 9, 
1856: . 

I claim combining the movable breech-pin with the bore of the can· 
non by means of movable locking or abutting- pieces or se�D1ents, 
substantially s.uch ns describeti, and which, a.fter the breech-pin is 
inserted, are s.hifted and made to cross the jointofthe breech-pin and 
bore, to hold the breech-pin against the force of the discharge, as set 
forth. 
Allan Cummings, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Ash-sifters, Patented March 8, 1859 j re
issued Aug. 6, 1859: 

I claim the employment of a conicalseive, or seive of an 
�
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purpose described. 
I also claim the coni al deflector for deflecting the sill;1stances to be 

sifted, and concentrn iug them in combination with the spreader. 
subs antiallyas described, whether the spreader he itselithe seive or 
employed with the seive below, ae described. 

I also �laim" in CQmbination with th� seive, the under conical sur .. 
fuce oftbe denector foc preventing the escape c1 dust fiwn the appar
atus, as descl'ibed. . 

And I allilO clailIl., in combination, thQ, deflector, the spreader, the 
conicalseive, and the 1"eCC1IWcies for the siftin�s and tha: substances 
sifted, substantially as 00,1 for the purpooe specIfied. . , 
Ralph J. Falconer, of Washington, D. C.,  for an Im

proved Sash-fastener. Patented Aug. 31, ,1858: 
I claim extending the cap portion, m', of the ciltch, m, over and 
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flI.tened without �aving the point of the hook, .. withdrawn entirely 

rl\�"f1��b�� �t��i
n
th�'f�::r �:11 �f:fS:tl and Ollt o� .the way Of 

Second, And in combination·with the catch, m, hook, a, and plate, 
e, I claim the check, uo, or equivalent thereof, for the pW'Poses speci .. 
fied. 
J. R. Robinson and · H, S. Robinson, of Clinton, Mass. t for an Improvement in Valve Cocks. Patented 

Aug. 31, 1858: . 
I claim, first The method of constructing valvell, valve-cocks and 

gates, Bubstanlially as specified, sothat
i 
when the port or ports therein 
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ports in the same, for the purposes described, whether the valves in 
such valves, valve-cocks and gates are made in one or more than one 
piece. 

And second, Making the valves in valves, valve�cocksl and gates in 
�"�i:r�('

a
J� 

or detached pieces, f;Tlb8tantially as flnd for the purposes de ... 
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Francis Wolle, of  Philadelphia, Pa., for a n  Improvement 
in Machines for Making Paper Bags. Patented 
July 6, 1858: I claim, first, The combination of .the creaser, C, and lappers, F G, 

arranged and operat�ng !ubstantially in the manner and fur the pur
pose de.cribed and ,et forth. 
or
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Third, The revolving lap�r shaft., U, in combination with the 
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the intermission in the motion of the feed-rollers. 
Conrad Poppenhusen, of New York City, assignee of L. 

Otto P. Meyer, of Newtown, Conn., for an Improve
ment in Treating Caoutchouc and other Vulcan
izable Gums. Patented April 4, 1854: 

I claim the mode of op""ation ormode of prooeedure. substant;ally 
eucbrAs described, which said mo{!e of operation consists in the em· 
re�b�.r��;th: f�::t�I,:\��r��e�
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compound of vulcanizable gum, while in the green or Plastio state, so 
as to insure the centact of such covering with the Burfac6 0f the com� 
��rifJ�������l��e�o������A'��l����l���NC!:t ��;�J��,Vt�
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whole proces� being substanU�lly such IS specified. 
Christian Shunk, of Canton, Ohio, for an Improvement 

in Refining Iron in the Heat of a Blast , Furnace. 
Patented May 17, 1859:  
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common blast furnace, when charged with molten iron, at !!Iuch an 
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motion, Jlubstantially as de.cribed. , ._ 
EXTENSION. 

Beriah Swift, of Washington, D. C., for an Improve
ment in Grinding Mills. Patent dated Aug. 16, 
11545: 

je�tf���:w,�
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shall run in the sraces between the teeth on the other, and vice versa, 
.in combination With the grooves or furrows running towards the peri-
��'if�ri't;:r".J��h�J,����..:vre��:b':�:��=�t"�1J8.o�c:�d,\,,;g 
���I;:'�d'i����;;; �h:;'Y��i�:o elg���l!,":�'i.;'���h�l� any othe

,' 
And I also Claim, in combination with the teeth arranged as ex

pressed in the above clai"!l.the, breaking the teeth on a cylinder or 
cone, arranged substantiallY as described and for the purposes .peci
fied. 

DESIGN. 

Garrettson Smith and Henry Brown (assignors to Cox, 
Whitman & Cox* ()f phiiadelphiarPtt;;' for Stoves. 

-, 
J. A., of Conn.-It is very difficult to .form an alloy 

with antimony and copper, and it 10 not so strong;'. caBt-iron. Tin 
nnd antimony form an alloy that is both hard and tough, and with 
the addition of lead it fbrms type metal. Ant;mony does not com
binewith carbon likelron. 

N_ H., of Conn.-If you employ dextrine for making 
Dutch metal adhere to paper, you will find it superior to thewhit� 
of egg •. Good size ni.ade by boiling parchment clippings is superior 
to dextrine, but is. more expensive. A Solution of ieinglal!s mixed 
with whiskey, we thin!!;. wiU answer your purpose better than any 
other. 

S. W., of Cal.-A pump 20 feet in length will not raise 
water easier than one 10 feet in length from a pit 10 feet deep. If 
the short pump to which you refer requires more power to work it 
than the long one placed be,ideit, YOll may depend upon it that its 
buckets are Bet gO as to cause _ moore fdation, or else it draWl more 
water. 

J. D., of --.-All vulcanized . india-rubber .1S made 
under Goodyear's patent. You would have to buy it for making 
elastio boot heels, but we do not think you could obtain .. patent for 
it, as all waterproof overshoes have heels of this IIll\terlaJ, 

J. Y. H., of ,Pa.-We cannot well determine as to the 
exact rights of the parties in the case you Jll2ntlon, without seeing 
.. copy of the deed of assignment. But we will state, In general 
terms. that ifan individualpurcMses a cider-mill, with right of use 
in a certa.in town,-he has 'a l'ight to use, it aIlYwher"e in thatfiJ>wn. 
He may use it in his own house or in that of his neighbor. He may 
use it personally, or hili neighbor may use it as hie representative. 
The original owner of the patent WOUld, under such circumstances, 
have no right to demand back pay for the loan toa neighbor. nor 
could he, at law, recover damages for sLlch continued loanings. If 
the facts in the case resemble the above the $2 paid was incorrectly 
demanded ; bnt if the deed expre.sly limits the use of the machine 
to the barn or aetual premises of the purcha.er. then the latter 

. would have no right to use it elsewhere. 
S. T., of Mass.-Common mortar used for roofing would 
L be liable to crack·; if saturated with oil. of sulphur varnish, it may 

prevent this tendency. 
C. G., oflowa.-Your SUbscription will expire with No. 

20, Vol III., or one year from next N ovem bel'. 
H. M . ,  of Ky.-When it is s>1tisfactorily demonstrated 

by experiment. that water-wheel. do more work during night than 
day it will be time enough to seek forthe cause of the phenomenon. 

T. A. S., of Va.-The stone you send us is a common 
(arnet, andJs not of any value. 

S. W. G., of N. Y.-There is no work published contain
ing the dyeing recipes to which you refer, and backnumbei·s con .. 
taining them cannot be obtained. 

W. I. L., of N. Y.-We do not understand your views 
regarding the earth having two revolutions on its axis as prel'ented 
in your letter" but suppose you mean that its annual revolution 
round the eun involves an axial motion 'besides its daily rotation on 
lin axis. If so, your views will not be disputed. 
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C. H. C., of Ala.-The Babbitt patent is for lining the 

hard shell of journal boxes with " softer metal; there i. no patent 
on the metal. 

W. B.,  of Minn.-The falling of the mercury in a 
weather-glass indicates .. storm of wind .. nd also rain, but the rea
son why is not well understood. 

C. D. P., of N. Y. -FiI;le emery is employed for grind
ing and either calcined tin or calcined sulphate ofiron for polishing 
lenses. Boiled linseed oil containing a drier, such as litharg , i� 
about as gooda waterproof varnish as you can employforwater� 
proofing cotton cloth. 

W. K., of Mo.-The furnace of a saw-mill for burning 
saw-dust, chipe, &c., should he lined with the best fire-brick, and 
made somewhat deeper than one for burning coal. If we were in 
your place, we would use a grate five feet 10Bgand three feet wide, 
and would feed in the chips on the front end,andpush hack the red 
fuel gradually. 

E. A. D., of N. Y . .,-If you take an equal quantity of 
saturated steam at 2500 and superheated steam at fHiOO, the former 
will contain the most latent heat, and will therefore require more 
water to condense it j but if a certain volume of satu rated steam at 
25GO is superheated to 3800, it will certainly require more water to 
condense it, because the total amount of heat in it is greater,' The 
arMcle to which you refer embraces this idea. 

A. C. T., of N. Y.-We can only refer you to our back 
volumes, where you will find illustrations and descriptions of all 
kinds of windmills. A. to which is the best adapted for your spe· 
cial purpose or location, you must be your own judge. 

D. A. J., ofPa.-A ·square frame with wires stretched 
DCl'oS3 to guide the hand will enable a blind person 'to write in 
straight lines, and prevent the letters running into one another by 
moving the hand continually along a certain wire. There is no ma� 
chine bywhicha blind person can write in raieed letter!. Mr. 
Chapin, of the Institution for the Blind, in your city, will ,iveyou 
any information concerning apparatus for the blind. 

H. D. E., of N. Y.-Three-cOrnered files are OI1ly made 
)!mall at one end, and �t is for doing smaller work than the 
larger, and also to make the cut easier by commencing narrow,and 
sraduaJly wid'llling to the end of the file. 

E. R. C .• of C. W.-lf your battery and solution are in 
gooacoonditinn, the white metal only requires to be perfectly clean, 
In order to ,take on the silver for polishing. We thinkyour articles 
have not been properly cleaned before you put them into the elec
tro-plating bath�. 

N. L. 0., of Pa.-When you come to this city, you will 
see how our office is heated and ventilated. It is held to be a very 
efficient and superior method. 

W. C. K., 
-
of Teil;as.-Write .to Mr. James :\3ogardus, 

Center-street. this city; aud he ,will furnish you with ,a grlnoling
mill suitable in every respect fQl" your purpose; b1,1t �e do not think 
. you can succeed in making pottery without employing a practical 
man to conduct the business. 

L. A. R., of N. Y.-We cannot refer you to any work 
defining the character oOhe Virgiuil'll co.nnel coal. 

G. V. A., of N. Y.-We have no doubt that Goodwin's 
wheel is a llood'Qlle. · It hail'been U1l!&imted and described In our 
paper. 

L. A. B., of N. H.-There is not the slightest chance 
for a patent on your allegod improvement in devices for producing 
recipJiocating ·moUon in harvesters. The · zig-zag wheel has long 
been known for this purpo.e. 

W. M. H., of Md.-You will fin�he information you 
seek (on pumping water) in another column. 

S. S.,  of Mo.-"-The shining particles in the sand which 
you have sent us are mica scales. The red chalk is anoxydofiron. 
It is of no practical value . .. Send 118 a good sketch of your fence. 
and we will be able to judge of its patentability. 

D. R. , of N. C.-The paragraph in �. 7, stating that 
"there are on the e&rth 1,000,000,000 inhabitants, and that of these 
83,338,388 die everyyear, 7,780 every hour, and -60 every minyte,1l 
was inserted by the printer to fill upat the last mOlnent bofore going 
to press. When too late, we noticed the error in its caJculation 
but did not deem it of sufficient consequonce to correct it. ' 

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office bullness. for the week ending Saturday. Aug. 20, 1859:-

H. W. W .• of Cal .• $80; E. C .• of Maes .• $250 ; E. D., of La., $80 ; 
R. S. U., of N. Y� $20 ; W. H. B., of N. Y., $30; J. C. A., of Ohio. 
$40 ; A. H. P .• of Ma .... $25 ; W. R. A., of Wis., $32'; R. C. F •• ofN. 
Y., $10 ; D. A., of N. Y .• $10 ; S. & M .• of N. Y., $30; C. W .• ofMo .• 
$25 ; W. D. J., of N. C., $75 ; H. R. B., of N. Y .• $80; J. K.. of ' .  
Y., $25 ; G. W. B .• of Ga., $35 ; F. S� of Mich .• $30 ; S. F. Van C., 
of Cal., $20; D. & C .• of N. Y., $30 ; N. W .• of Wis .• $55; L. H., of 
N. Y., $25; W. & 8., of Vt., $20 ; J. M. C .• of Ky., $30; J. H. R., of 
Mich., $35; A. C. A., of W. T., $30; H. S. L., of Ill .• $25; I. McC. 
Jr� of Mase., $30; Van H. & A .• of Mo .• $20; A. T .• of Conn .• $27 ; 
G. C. B .• of Ill .• $20 ; C. & B., of Conn� $15 ; C. C. B. of Ohio. $20 ; 
S. & C., of Maine, $30 : P. K., of Conn .• $30 ; 1. A., of N. J., $40 ; J. 
H. F., of Ohio. $25; R. T. C., of Ill., $10: H. W. B. R .• of La., $70 ; 
H. M., of Va. $25; A. L. C., o fN. Y., $25 : L. & V .• o f N. Y., $55 ;  
F . . C. L., of N. Y., $30 ; J. N .• o f  Ma ••.• $30; A. L .• of Mich .• $30 ; 
F. & C .• of Pa., $30; L. & H., of Ill., $30; W. M .• of Malne, $30; B. 
S. M., of Iowa, $30 ; H. W. H., of Conn. $100; J. S. L .• of Pa .• $30; 
J. S. D., of N. J .• $10 : W. & C .• of Ind .• $30; W. M. H., of Vt., $25; 
W. & F .• of Mo .• $25 ; A. L. F .• of N. Y .• $30 : O. C. McC .• of 
Ohio, $30; E. K. B., of Conn .• $�5 ; W. C .• of II!., $30; J. W .• of S. 
C., $4<i; J. & F. E. H., of N. Y., �350 ; P. B., of N. Y., $55; J. H. L., 
$55 ; J. M., of Maine. $25. J. H. G., of Ky .• $30. L. & V., ofN. Y., 
£55; C. W. C .• of Ill .• $26; E. K. B .• of N. J., $29. 

Specification�, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday. Aug. 20. 1859:-

N. W .• of Wis.; C. & B., of Conn.;< A. T., of Conn.; A. H. P .• of 
Mas.,; C. W. of Iowa: E. & R., of MIch.; P. C. L., of N. Y.; J. H. 
F .• Of Ohio; H. M .• of Va.; W. & S., of Vt.; P. B., of L. 1.; W. R. 
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A .• of WiS.;· H. S. L., of Ill.; W. & S .• of Vt.; L. H., of N. Y.; W. 
& F .• of Mo.; A. B .• of N. Y.; 'V. D. J .• of N. C. (three cases) ; .J. 
M .• of Ill.; J. H. L. of N. Y.; I. W., of Mas •. ; T. G. G., of Ill.; D. 
A. of N. Y.; S. & C .• of Maine : W. M. H., 01 Vt.; E. K. B., 01 
Conn.; J. M .• of Maine; H. & T .• of N. Y.; E. K. B"of N. Y.; A, & 
:Ii., of N. J.; e. W. C. of Ill., L. & V., of N. Y.; A. L .• of Mich. 

Literary Notices. 
THE EDINBURGH REvmw. Published by L. Scott & 

Co., this city. . 
The present number is the fir2t of a new volume (LI.). and is a 
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MANUAL OF HEALTH:, a Treatise on the Anatomy of the 
Human System. Copiously lliustrated with colored engraVinf!8. This manual is a book which should be found in every househofd. 
Graefenberg Company, publishers, No. 32 Park-row, New York. 
Price by mail (paper covers), 25c.; bound copies, 50c. 

. .... -
History of the Scientific American and Important 

Information to Patentees. 

We have printed a supplementary edition of the ScmN
TIFIa AMEruCAN, in which there is a history of its' rise and progreas, 
:with illustration!!! of the building, externally and internally, show
ing the sI?aciouB rooms in which o.ur immense patent business is 
conducted, and with Hfe..like representations of the , artists, eng:i
neers � specification writers at their daily labors. . The same pa
N" -eontains information on the many intricate points arising in 
p�tent law and practice, and comprises the best popular treatise on 
the subject ever published ; it should be in the hands of all who are 
interested either in procuring, managing or using patented inven
tions. The leg�l information contained in this paper: is the result 
of FOURTEEN YEABS" experience � patent solicitors, and it cannot be 
found in any other treatise on patent law . . It also contains infor
mation in regard to Foreign Patents and Extension!. It is pub
lished in octavo form, sixteen pages" and mailed upon receipt of 
two threo-cent ,tamps. Address MUNN & Co., publishers of the Ser. 
ENTIFlC AMERICAN, New York City. 

'IIIV ----
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLICI-

TORS.-Me •• ,. •. MUNN &.CO., Proprieto,.. of the Sarnm'IFIo 
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Patent Office, and with most of the in ven tiona which have bee n pat
ented. Informaticn concerning the patentability of inventions is 
freely given, without charfjl:e, on sending a model or drawing and 
description to this office. . 
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YOI\K. . We have also establi.shed a BRAN"" OFF1CE in the CITY OF W48liIN�'l'O�, Qn· the CORNER OF- F ,AND ,S�H_STR:mt'N, opposite the 
United State8 Pate.nt Office. , This office is . under the general super
intendence of one of the firm, and is in dailY'comPlunicatlon with 
the Principal Office in New York, and per.onal attention will be given 
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Office, are cordially invited to call at our office. 
of �:��1s
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;eari� engaged ��u�r�ils�'ePF��t�g� ��������, this business- we have, . Nos., 66 Chancery Lane, Londou ; 29 Boulevud.St. Muti!> . .d 26 Rue des Eperonnier., Brussels. 

We think we may_safely �ay t at three-fourths of all ·the European 
Patents aecured to American . citizens lire procllred tm-ough our 
����tore will do well to bear lu miRd that the English law does 
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issue of Pateu�s � Inventors. Any one can take out a 
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the Patent Officril, &c., may be had 
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S· OUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE FAIR, · TO BE . held in Charleston, November 15, 1859. Competition open to 
all. Fair for the promotion of Art. Mechanical Ingenuity and Indus
trYa at (helt· Iar&e and commodious building in the city of Charleston. 
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branches in Industry. Also, for Cotton, Rice, Sugar', Tobacco, Qorn, 
\Vileat, Rye, Oats, Potatoes, and othel' Agricultural Products; _-The 
Iadle., .to whom the Institute is so much indehted. are respectfully 
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work. All articles entered for premiums must beaentin on orbefore 
Friday, the 11th day of Nov. next, dIrected to the care ofMr, THOS. 
AlMER, Clerk of the South Carolina In.t;tute, Charleston. Articles 
may be sent )'ofter that day· for exhibition only. Contributors to the 
Fall' are res�ctfully reguested to send full descriptions of the arti
clee, and such general informat;on as mar be of use to the Judges, 
8Jld suitable for publication. Every attentIOn will be paid to all arti-
.cIea sent for exhibition. 9 8t 

JOHN WILEY, 
66 WALKER-Slu�rei,�� 

NEW YORK, 
Hatfield's Americau House-Carpenter. 1 VOl:. 8vo. $2.50. 
Downing's Cottage Residenoes. 1 vol., 8vo. .,s2. Downing and W,ghtwicks' Hints to Architects. 1 vol., 8vo $1.50 
Fail'balrn on the Application of Iron to Building Purpo.es. 1 v�l .• 

8vo. $2. 
Lesl

�lo'��
on$W.anuflLcturer'$ Guide to Furnaces, &0,. &0. 1 vol., 8vo .• , 

Mahon'S Civil Engineering. 1 vol., .8vo. $3. 
Mahon'S Indu'trlal Drawin�. 1 vol; 8vo. $9. 
Moseley's Mechanical PrinCiples of Engineering and Architecture. vol., 8vo. $3.50. 
Reid on Ventilation of American Buildings. &e. 1 vOI.. 8vo. $2. Smith's Topographieal Drawing. 1 vol.. SVo. $1.50. Smith on Linear Perspective. 1 vol., 8vo. $1.00. 
Smee's Electro-metallurgy. 1 vol., 12mo. $ 1 .25 
Downing's Fruit and Fruit Trees of America. $1.50. 
Kemp's �d�cape Gardening,drc. 1 vol., 12mo. $2. ',* CopIes mailed and pre-paid, on receipt of the price. 

1\.TEW YORK MACHINEUY DEPOT.-MILBANK 1.., & ANNAN (successors to A. L. Ackerman), manufacturers and dealere ln Wopdwor\h PlaQe'1', Wlck's Patent Re-sawin,,-Machine. ;  Sa�h, D:><>r and �Und Machlnery. Steam-engln"" and Boilere, M .... .  cluDI.ts T09ls, Flies, Leather and Rubber-beltlOg. and findings of every de.Cl1ptlOn, No. 222 Pearl-street, New York. 9 24 

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. �nglish, French and American Scientific Books f).nd Periodicals .upphed promptly to order by JOHN WILEY, 
. Catalogue. gratio. Fo�eigll orders '1o!���d·�.
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